
A list of recommended online video and conference calling 

 

1) FreeConferenceCall.com 

Free Video Conferencing and Free Screen Sharing 

https://www.freeconferencecall.com/  

Each account includes free online meetings packed with intuitive features 

Host up to 1,000 video participants 

Access switch presenter, remote control and drawing tools 

Record audio-visual presentations for live broadcast 

Chat privately or with all participants 

 

2) Skype make it easy to stay in touch. Skype provides video and voice call through the 

Internet between tablets, mobile devices, and desktops. The App supports group voice chat 

of 25 people, while for video call 10 people can join at a time. This program also helps users 

to text, video call, audio call, and share images. 

Can be used on all devices. Host a video call with up to 50 people. I found this one to be the 

easiest. Schedule your meeting, Invite your guests via email 

https://www.skype.com/en/features/ 

 

3) JustTalk - Free voice and video calling. Make free one-to-one calls or group calls for up to 50 

members with clear voice and HD video quality. Simple, safe, and extremely fun! Can be 

used on all devices. 

https://justalk.com/ 

 

4) Teams a Microsoft program. You can video chat with multiple people. This can be used on 

any device. Microsoft Teams is a hub for teamwork in Office 365. Keep all your team's chats, 

meetings, files, and apps together in one place. 

https://teams.microsoft.com/start 

 

https://www.freeconferencecall.com/
https://www.skype.com/en/features/
https://justalk.com/
https://teams.microsoft.com/start


5) WhatsApp - A free download App or desk top program. Built for small business owners or 

small groups in mind. Easy to use, can have multiple people with your group with video 

chat. Keep in touch with the groups of people that matter the most, like your family and 

friends. With WhatsApp you can share messages, photos, and videos with up to 200 people 

at one time. 

https://www.whatsapp.com/  

 

6) Zoom - A free App or desk top program used for meetings, video’s and webinars which all 

feature a chat option. It has a very easy-to-use interface and can meet all your conference 

needs. You can also use their video webinar function which includes arranging large or small 

group meetings. With all it offers, Zoom is an affordable app, and in case you do not want 

spend, you can use their free version. 

https://zoom.us/  

 

7) Google Duo - Google has developed a video chat mobile app that is accessible for both 

Android and iOS systems. 

It is simple and allows the user to make high definition video calls through smartphones, 

laptops, and desktops. One can sign up by providing a phone number. It allows 8 users to 

make a group video conference call. Participants can join or leave the call at any point 

during the call. 

https://duo.google.com/about/ 

 

8) WEBEX - Hassle free video conferencing that just works. Feel like you there – build stronger 

relationships with video first experiences that bring you face-to-face. This can be used on 

any device. 

https://www.webex.com/ 

 

We also recommend Facebook. Build a group to keep in touch with each other. Create watch 

parties for videos and Sunday morning sermons. 
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